
Local Residents, Foreign Students} 
Included In Incoming Class 56-V

Seventeen Texans, five of them 
them graduates of Texas Tech, 
head Class 56-V, newly arrived at 
Reese Air Force Base for basic 
multi-engine pilot training. The 
class contains 47 student officers, 
38 aviation cadets of the United 
States Air Force, and 2 cadets 
training under the Mutual Defense 
Assistance program, one from Peru 
and another from Colombia.

The Texas Tech graduates, all 
Air Force ROTC graduates, are 2nd 
Lts. Bobby G. Day of Lubbock, 
Dale W. Cary of Brownfield, Rich
ard C. Zeeck of Lamesa, Jerry L. 
Vines of Comanche, and Roland 
Jones, Jr., of Carrollton.

Lieutenant Day is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Day, 2021 Twen
ty-seventh street, and is married to 
the former Mildred Ann Giles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Giles, 1909 Forty-fourth street. He 
is a 1951 graduate of Lubbock High 
school and received his bachelor of 
science degree from Tech last 
spring, majoring in electrical en
gineering.

Members of the class come from 
27 states and the Bahama Islands. 
All but one of the officers are col
lege graduates, and the one has 
been to college, but did not get a 
degree. Of the cadets, 3 are col
lege graduates, 25 went to college 
but were not graduated, and 10 are

Auto Club Anticipated 
By Officials At Reese

An automobile club which will 
operate under rules and basic re
quirements of the National Hotrod 
association was in formative stages 
this week at Reese AFB and in
terested personnel were asked to 
express their interest to Capt. Ed
gar W. Guy, project officer, or his 
assistant, 2nd Lt. Robert Busby, at 
Air Police headquarters, Ext. 735

The captain cited that clubs 
were being organized throughout 
the Air Force under AFR 34-15. 
He said that a major objective was 
operation of drag strips, with mili
tary, dependent, and civilian per 
sonnel participating. Captain Guy 
said the program was in the plan
ning stage only and details would 
be announced after all interested 
personnel had made their interest 
known.

high school graduates who did not 
go to college. Forty-eight colleges 
and universities are represented by 
students. Oklahoma AfcM leads 
with seven, followed by Tech and 
Arizona State of Tempe, with five 
each. Texas Christian university 
has four, with Baylor, Texas A&M, 
West Virginia, and Wichita uni
versity at three each. Forty-eight 
members of the class are AFROTC 
graduates, commissioned on con
clusion of this training.
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Pre-Cadet Det. Inactive 
After Year O f Operation

HONORARY JAYCEE — Second 
Lieutenant Michael J. O'Connell, 
adjutant of the 3501st Maint. sq., 
was honored this week as Honor
ary Jaycee of the month at a lunch
eon of the Lubbock Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. Lennis Baker, 
mayor, pro-tem, presented the 
award to Lt. O'Connell on behalf of 
the Jaycees. The award is made 
monthly by the Jaycees to the out
standing servicemen at Reese AFB.

Five Officers Arrive 
For Duties At Base

Capt. William E. Sherwood, until 
recently commissary officer at 
Johnson Air Base, Tokyo, has as
sumed new duties as secretary of 
the officers open mess at Reese Air 
Force Base.

The captain, in service since 
1940, -was commissioned in 1944. 
He served in the Southwest Pacific 
during World War II, winning the 
Air Medal and other decorations, 
and spent two and a half years in 
Japan.

A native of Ohio, Captain Sher
wood calls Dallas his home. His 
wife is the former Ruby E. Reagan 
of Dallas. They have a daughter, 
Betsy, 18. The Sherwoods are liv
ing at 336 Mitchell Boulevarde, 
Reese Village.

New Nurse
Capt. Edna L. Phariss, recent 

graduate of the advanced nursing 
administration course at Fort Sam 
Houston, arrived this week to join 
the Reese Air Force Base hospital 
staff.

The captain was in service from 
1941 to 1946 and was recalled to 
active duty in October, 1948. Resi
dent of Long Beach, Cal., she was 
in Normandy, North France, Ar
dennes, Central Europe, a n d

(Continued on Page 8)

Charier Is Presented 
To RAFB Legion Post

The charter for Reese Post 437, 
American Legion, was presented 
at the regular post meeting Mon
day night in the Rocker room of the 
NCO Open Mess. Ernie Davis, de 
partment service officer, made the 
presentation and names of the 71 
members will be enrolled on the 
charter.

The post decided against spon
soring a Little League team in 
Lubbock because of finances in
volved, but several other projects 
were discussed and expected action 
later was indicated.

The post has submitted a request 
for use of a building on the base 
as the Legion home, to be used for 
meetings and other Legion pur
poses

Monday night Davis spoke on 
the Legion and its actions and ob
jectives.

May 7 will be the next meeting 
date, when officers will be install
ed by Warren Liner, district com
mander

Reese’s pre-cadet detachment be
came inactive Tuesday and the 12 
detachment members were moved 
to headquarters squadron of Pilot 
Training group until they leave 
within the next few weeks for pre
flight training at Lackland AFB.

The detachment operated on the 
base for most of 1952 and 1953 and 
was made inactive late in the lat
ter year. The detachment was re
activated in mid-February of 1955, 
when it became necessary to pro
vide training for the large number 
of airmen who wished to become 
fliers and observers. The detach
ment at Reese contained an aver
age of 100 pre-cadets the first six 
months of last year. The number 
declined the last six months of 
1955, with 118 assigned personnel 
on July 1 and 50 on December 31. 
The average loss per month was 
about 15, with the average gain 
four.

About a half dozen pre-cadets 
have been sent to Reese this year 
and all are scheduled to be gone by 
mid-May, it has been announced.

The detachment was set up to 
provide rigid training for the pre
cadets while they awaited assign
ment to pre-flight classes. The pre
cadets have been required to con
form to rigid military standards of 
their person and quarters. They 
were required to attend 90 hours 
of academic training, and to per
form regular duties in base areas 
to which they were assigned.

The pre-cadet program called for 
a half day of classroom work and 
a half day in an assigned base area 
during early weeks of their train
ing, with more time devoted to 
work in an office or on the flight 
line later in training. The objec 
tive was to acquaint each cadet 
with workings of an Air Force sta
tion and to train him to be a bet
ter cadet, and later officer.

Training activities included lec

tures on operation of the various 
units of the base, organization of 
all units, objectives and individual 
areas of the Air Force, military 
customs and courtesies, naviga
tion, instruments, Air Force his
tory, and public speaking. Tours 
of the base were made and famil
iarization flights in B-25 type air
craft were flown. OJT was used 
to give experience in knowledge 
which would be useful.

The detachment was under com
mand of an officer and a sergeant. 
Pre-cadets performed duties with
in their own detachment organiza
tion.

Commander Arrives, 
Takes Over Duties

The new Reese AFB commander, 
Col. DRoss Ellis assumed com
mand of the base late Tuesday. He 
came to the base from duties as 
Director of manpower and organi
zation at ATC headquarters.

Mrs. Ellis remained at Bellville, 
111., so their child may finish the 
school year there. They will join 
the colonel soon.

Newest Cargo Aircraft- 
Featured In Call Film

Only one man in the world has 
ever bailed out of an aircraft at 
supersonic speed from low altitude 
and lived through the experience. 
He’s a test pilot George Smith who 
ejected from an F-100A Super Sa
bre jet fighter 26 February 1955 
when the controls jammed over 
the Pacific.

You’ll see Smith in Air Force 
News Review No. 4 to be shown at 
your Commander’s Call, this Sat
urday.

Back at work in the air after 
months in the hospital, the film 
shows Smith getting ready for his 
fii;st F-100 test since his harrowing 
experience.

The 14-minute newsreel-type 
film also includes sequences on 
the Air Force’s newest cargo air
craft, the C-133A. This giant trans
port can carry twice the payload 
of the Air Force’s next largest car
go plane, the C-124 Globemaster. 
The film also shows the Globemas
ter dropping supplies for soldiers 
on maneuvers in Alaska.

Other scenes in the film show 
how -“ new look” changes to the 
stripped down B-36 increases its 
range and speed. You’ll also see 
a portable maintenance dock for 
B-52s, reproduction of a Wright 
bi-plane — the first military air 
—and scenes of other interesting 
USAF activities.

f : j ...........

Diane Wilson* * * * * * * *  
Miss Topflight 
O f ’56 Chosen

Diane Wilson, 19-year-old fresh
man beauty from Ballinger, Tex., 
will reign as Miss Top Flight, serv
ing as official hostess for the Air 
Force at Military-Civilian func
tions in the Lubbock area.

Miss Wilson was chosen for the 
honor by Texas Tech Air Force 
ROTC cadets at their annual mili
tary ball.

Diane is the second Miss Top 
Flight to be chosen under “ Opera
tion Top Flight” , a program initi
ated jointly last year by the Na
tional Junior Chamber of Com
merce, the Air Force and Air 
Force ROTC.

As Miss Top Flight, Diane auto
matically becomes Miss Sabre 
Flight, queen of Tech’s crack Air 
Force drill team.

Diane, an English major, is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority at Tech. She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, 
Ballinger. Her father is a district 
gauger for the Humble Oil Co.

LEGION POST OFFICERS—Members of ihe Reese legion post gov
erning board are, left to right, T/Sgt. Joe Hritz, treasurer; T/Sgt. 
Franklin Arnold, Jr., 2nd vice president; M/Sgt. Garnett Lee, 1st vice 
president; M/Sgt. George Courtney, adjutant; and M/Sgt. Robert 
Hoover, commander. Ernie Davis, Legion department services officer, 
is shown at the right. (Photo by Roca)

Latest Policies Given 
By Air Force Times

W A S H I N G T O  N—Important 
changes coming in a number of 
airman and officer career fields 
will be detailed in the lead story 
of the April 21 issue of Air Force 
TIMES The changes have not yet 
been released. Also covered in the 
April 21 issue are:

The latest details on standards 
for single officer quarters. Bach
elor officers in many cases will be 
given the authority to move out of 
sub-standard quarters and to draw 
quarters allowance.

A detailed report on the forgive
ness legislation which seeks to re
lieve airmen from paying b ack 
overpay received in the re-enlist
ment bonus. Congressional action 
on the measure is gaining speed.

AF is weighing the possibility of 
shortening the wait for officers 
signed up to take flight training in 
grade. The wait is now 2Vz years.

The latest Foreign Service Selec
tion Dates. These, always of gen
eral interest, are listed by AFSCs.

Foundation Begins 
A t Building Site

Excavation and fill for founda
tions on one of the proposed dormi
tories and the mess hall is expected 
to be completed this week, Dale 
Sanders, construction superintend
ent for the V & N Construction Co., 
said Wednesday.

Wrecking and clearing of the site 
for the second dormitory is being 
accomplished this week.

“Our main objective this week is 
to complete the fill for the foun
dations, and removing old build
ings from the site of the second 
dormitory,” Sanders said. “As soon 
as this is completed, barriers will 
be removed from several of the 
streets,” he added.

The construction work is headed 
by Sanders and L. A. Smiley, rep
resentative of the Corps of Engi
neers, Albuquerque, N. M.

THE WEATHER

SATURDAY
Partly cloudy with light blow ing dust 

in the afternoon.

SUNDAY
Partly cloudy w'ith light southeaster! 

winds. High temperature for the weeken 
o f 60 and low  of 40. (Courtesy of Rees 
AFB, W eather Station.)
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(EDITORIALS)

What's Different About Our Ideas?
In the key ideas of the Declaration of Independence are the basic 

differences between our way of life and the life forced on the people 
of any totalitarian nation. The very heart of these ideas is the belief 
in the dignity of man.

To understand this belief in the dignity of man you must know 
what is meant by what our Founding Fathers called “ these truths” : 
(1) “ that all men are created equal” ; (2) that all men “ are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable rights” ; and (3) that among the 
inalienable rights of all men “are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness.”

These beliefs were not new. And they were not exclusively the 
ideas of Thomas Jefferson, who put them on paper, nor of the 55 other 
Americans who signed the Declaration.

The purpose of the Declaration, said Jefferson, was “not to find 
out new principles . . . but to place before mankind the common sense 
of the subject.” It was “an expression of the American mind,” he said, 
that came partly from the things that people of that day had “ expressed 
in conversation, in letters, and in printed essays,” and partly from 
“the elementary books of public right, written by Aristotle, Cicero, 
Locke, Sidney, etc.”

This idea of the great worth of the individual person was one of 
the key ideas that shaped what we call Western civilization. Man’s 
superiority to animals and “things” was held by Greek and Roman 
philosophers. The Hebrew prophets taught the idea of the brotherhood 
of man under the Fatherhood of God. And the Christians, as did the 
Jews, held that every man is closely associated with God because he 
has intellect, and a soul that is destined for eternal life. In the eyes 
of God, they believed, the simplest men and the most brilliant were 
equal. “Love your neighbor (meaning all men) as much as you love 
yourself,” the Christian was told. Love was the key word for the 
sincere Christian: love of God and love of man. It called for mercy, 
forgiveness, and justice.

This Western idea of man includes the belief that men have the 
ability to reason things out and a free will by which they can choose 
freely between right and wrong. So, Western man has long seen 
human beings as—next to God—the most precious of all God’s crea
tures, and superior to all other things. As such, Western man recog
nizes that all men ought to be treated with fairness and justice.

Enemies of democracy saw that this was the key to the democratic 
idea of man. Hitler said “ To the Christian doctrine of the infinite 
significance of the individual human soul, I oppose with icy clarity the 
saving doctrine of the nothingness and insignificance of the human 
being.” And Karl Marx said: “Democracy is based on the principle 
of the sovereign worth of the individual, which, in turn, is based on 
the dream of Christianity that man has an immortal soul.”

Communists do not believe in the dignity of man. Virtually all 
Americans do. That is the basic difference.

With more cars taking to the road this spring than ever before, we 
might pause to ask ourselves a few questions.

Are we restless and impatient behind the wheel? Do we fuss 
and fume when a red light or a pedestrian slows us down? Do we 
pass other drivers for no other reason than to get ahead of them? Are 
we so time-conscious that we think only of how fast we can make a 
trip without taking into account the weather and road conditions?

If the answer is yes to any of these questions, it’s a good bet that 
we are not safe drivers.

Here are some statistics to ponder:
There were about 38,300 deaths from motor vehicle accidents in 

the U. S. in 1955, an eight per cent increase over 1954. Of these, 29,900 
were non-pedestrian deaths and 8,400 were pedestrian. About 1,350,- 
000 persons were injured in auto accidents in 1955. Costs including 
wage loss, medical expense, overhead costs of insurance and property 
damage amounted to 4,700,000,000.

Unless you are bent on becoming a statistic—and taking a few 
people along with you—drive carefully. An automobile can be as 
lethal a weapon as a rifle or a hand grenade. (AFPS)

Captain Crawford Is
Capt. Gale E. Crawford, aca

demic instructor at Reese Air 
Force Base, has been re-assigned to 
air rescue work in Alaska. He is 
to report to West Palm Beach 
AFB, Fla., in June, for refresher 
training in rescue aircraft before 
going to Alaska.

Captain Crawford was in service

Assigned To Alaska
from July, 1942, until October, 
1945, and was recalled again in 
May, 1951. He was a troop carrier 
and cargo pilot in World War II 
and came to Reese AFB from du
ties as a detachment commander at 
Chanute AFB, 111. He is a 1949 
graduate of the University of 
Illinois.
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The ROUNDUP is the unofficial newspaper of Reese Air Force 
Base, published every Friday by Dennis Bros. Printers, 1820 19th St., 
Lubbock, Texas, in the interest of personnel at Reese Air Force Base. 
The ROUNDUP receives AFPS material. AFPS material appearing 
herein will not be reprinted without written permission of Armed 
Forces Press Service, 641 Washington Street, New York 14, New York. 
Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily represent those of the 
Air Force

News copy is edited by the Office of Information Services at 
Reese AFB, PO 3-1951, ext. 324.

What Is A ir Defense?
No one of the Air Force’s mis

sions is more important than the 
job of defending the United States 
against air attack. The job is 
primarily the responsibility of Air 
Defense Command. But what does 
air defense mean?

Air Defense Command got its 
name ten years ago—March 21, 
1946—when it was part of the 
Army Air Forces. Naturally, air 
defense was .provided for in the 
National Security Act of 1947, 
which gave the newly independent 
Air Force prime responsibility 
among the Armed Forces for “ air 
offensive a n d  defensive opera
tions.” In the 1948 “Key West 
Agreement” (republished as a di
rective by Department of Defense 
in March, 1954) the chiefs of the 
Armed Forces agreed that the Air 
Force is the Service “responsible 
for defense of the United States 
against air attack.”

The Key West Agreement not 
only makes the Air Force respons
ible for air defense of the United 
States, but makes it responsible for 
formulating "joint doctrines and 
procedures, in coordination with 
the other Services, for the defense 
of the United States against air 
attack.” Moreover, the Air Force 
has the prime responsibility among 
the Services of developing "equip
ment for air defense from land 
areas, including the continental 
United States.

The agreement defines air de
fense as “ all measures designed to 
nullify or reduce the effectiveness 
of the attack of hostile aircraft or 
guided missiles after they are air
borne."

“All measures,” says the defini
tion—and the Air Force is prepar
ed to employ “all measures” neces
sary in meeting its responsibility 
for the Nation’s air defense. Its 
weapons and equipment are dic
tated by its assigned missions, and 
include missiles as well as manned 
aircraft.

That’s what air defense means. 
How does it work?

Very briefly, Air Defense Com
mand (ADC) defends the continen
tal United States against enemy 
air attack through an organization 
headquartered at Ent AFB, Colo., 
and working closely with defense 
units throughout North America.

ADC uses three Air Defense 
Forces — Eastern ADF, Western 
ADF, and Central ADF—to cover 
ey areas of the United States. 
Their main jobs are detection, 
identification, and interception of 
“ unknown” aircraft—and their de
struction, if “hostile” .

For detection, ADC relies on an 
extensive network of surface and 
airborne radar stations, and the 
volunteer services of the Ground 
Observer Corps.

Identification of aircraft by ADC

f f i p p l
Schedule

You are invited to participate in
the following services of worship:
CATHOLIC:
Mass: Sunday, 0900 & 1215 daily; 

daily in the chapel at 1630.
Confessions: Sunday, 0800 and 

1200; Saturday from 1900 to 
2000.

Catechism Classes: Wednesday, 
1445 and 1530.

PROTESTANT:
Bible School: Sunday, 0945 for all 

ages.
Worship Services: Sunday 1100.
Circle Meeting: Ladies Christian 

Fellowship Circle Meeting will 
be Tuesday, 1330 at 104 Andrews 
Drive, Mrs. Sue Tolbert as host
ess.

Choir Rehearsal: Thursday 1930.

is assisted by the requirement that 
all aircraft follow exact flight 
plans and schedules in certain 
areas of the United States.

Unidentified aircraft are inter
cepted by ADC aircraft and visual
ly inspected (using powerful spot
light at night). Our aerial vehicles 
are teamed to destroy an enemy 
aircraft, using electronic means to 
find and strike at the target with
out visual contact.

Although the Air Force is re
sponsible for air defense and “ con
trolling vital air areas,” the Army 
must, according to the Key West 
Agreement, “provide Army forces 
as required” for defense of the 
United States against air attack. 
These forces are to be provided “in 
accordance with joint doctrines 
and procedures approved by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.” Forming 
these joint doctrines and proce
dures on air defense is, of course, 
the responsibility of the Air Force.

The air defense system is pro
vided additional firepower in cer
tain critical areas by Army short- 
range antiaircraft artillery. Army 
antiaircraft battalions are equipped 
with the 90 and 120 mm guns, the 
75 mm radar - controlled “ Sky- 
sweeper” , and the NIKE guided 
missile.

It would be virtually impossible 
for an enemy aircraft flying over 
our continent to be identified and 
and destroyed without the com
plete detection and control envir
onment elements of the air defense

system. Detection and control en
vironment include early warning 
“fences” , early warning radars, 
search radars, ground control in
tercept radars, electronic comput
ers and the communication system 
for transmitting all this informa
tion.

Other Air Force commands hav
ing an air defense capability asssit 
ADC in case of emergency. Cer
tain Air Reserve and Air National 
Guard units also have air defense 
missions.

In case of emergency the Navy 
provides augmentation aircraft to 
the air defense system, when avail
able.

ADC is the Air Force element of 
Continental Aid Defense Command 
(CONAD), a joint command of Air 
Force, Army and Navy units whose 
Commander in Chief is also Com
mander of ADC.

Every command in the Air Force 
contributes somehow to the air de
fense mission. And if “the bell 
should ever ring” everybody will 
scramble.

TA LEN T SOUGHT
Personnel Services this week 

searched for entertainment talent 
which might represent the base in 
an Air Force contest April 25 at 
Hollomon AFB, Alamogordo, N. M. 
Second Lt. John Lee, Personnel 
Services officer, said it was hoped 
several singers, pianists, imperson
ators, and other performers will 
volunteer.

CRY OF DISTRESS

Major To Assume 
Comptroller Post 
At Vance AFB

Maj. Jack L. Arvidson, manage
ment analysis officer at Reese Air 
Force Base, has been re-assigned 
to Vance Air Force Base, Enid, 
Okla., as wing comptroller.

The major is a graduate of pilot, 
navigator, instrument, squadron 
officer, supervisor, management 
analysis, and comptroller courses 
in service. He flew 55 combat 
missions and 227 combat hours in 
Korea in 1952 and was in the Pa
cific area shortly after World War 
II. He was in service from 1941 to 
1946 and was recalled in 1951. He 
spent three years at Ellington AFB, 
Houston, prior to coming to Reese 
AFB in April, 1955. He was a 
flight commander at Ellington.

Major Arvidson is a graduate of 
Camas, Wash., high school. He 
helds several decorations, including 
the Air Medal with two oak leaf 
clusters.

Reese Personnel
We invite you to make this 
Your Church Home Away 
from Home.

HEAR

Dudley
Strain
Minister

Two Morning Services
8:30 and 10:40 A .M . 

Evening Service 
7 :30 P.M. 

Church School
9 :30 A .M .

THE FIRST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Broadway at X 
(Across from Bus stop)
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EXTENSION COURSE GRADE—T/Sgi. Robert Miller receives his 
diploma for completing the ECI airframe repairman course from 
T/Sgt. Carl Miniz, 3505th Field Maint. Sq., First Sergeant. Also re
ceiving the same diploma were Jack M. House, foreman of the sheet 
metal shop, and A/1C Donald Maxwell. There are 32 military and 
civilian personnel enrolled in the same course from the Sheet Metal 
Shop. (Photo by Haynes)

Sears Roebuck Co. To Salute 
Personnel With Special Night

Accident Roundup
Supposedly unlucky 13 descend

ed on Reese Air Force Base safety 
records last week as 13 individuals 
suffered injuries, Joe L o p e z ,  
ground safety director, reported 
Thursday. Six civilians, four air

men, and three officers were hurt.
One civilian received contusion 

of the left knee climing into an 
aircraft; another sprayed solvent 
into his eyes on a washrack; anoth
er strained his back helping re
move bolts and a wing from a B-25; 
and another civilian suffered lacer
ations and contusion of a finger 
ripping off a wall. A fifth civilian 
stepped backward off a step ladder 
removing a sign at the main gate, 
suffering a pain in his back. The 
sixth civilian near another individ
ual using a hammer and chisel on 
iron metal received a sliver in his 
knee.

One of the officers injured his 
back playing softball; a second cut 
his finger on a soft drink bottle; 
a n d  a third officer, removing 
chocks from a B-25, cut his head 
on a door and was hospitalized 
three days.

An NCO wading in w a t e r  
stepped on a sharp object and cut 
two toes. An airman backed a fire 
truck into another at the crash sta
tion, causing slight injury to an
other airman and $195 damage to 
a government vehicle. An airman 
sprained his right thumb playing 
ball, and a fourth airman, riding a 
horse, was caught beneath the 
horse as it stumbled and fell.

Sears, Roebuck and Company 
have set aside the night of Wednes
day, April 25, as Reese Air Force 
Base night. The event will be a 
preview of Sears’ annual employee 
sale, as well as a salute to the mili
tary and civilian personnel on the 
base.

Featured in the event, scheduled 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. will be a wish
ing well with a $100 merchandise 
prize going to someone from the 
base. Free movies will be shown 
for the children in the store base
ment, and free refreshments will 
be served to all visitors.

A new feature of the stores nine- 
day sale will be the awarding of a 
free expense-paid trip to Disney
land, Calif,, for a child, under 12, 
and an adult.

New Master Sergeant
Recently re-assigned from du

ties as administrative adviser to 
the Air National Guard at Jackson, 
Miss., Master Sergeant Richard G. 
Synan has arrived at Reese Air 
Force Base to work in the wing 
adjutant’s section. Resident of 
Zanesville, O., he was in service 
from March, 1942, until December, 
1945, and returned to the Air 
Force in March, 1947. He spent 
two years on Guam.

Base personnel will have the 
first opportunity to purchase items 
reduced for the sale, J. F. Garliepp, 
assistant manager of the store, 
stated. A  special feature for Reese 
personnel will be free wrapping 
and mailing of Mother’s Day gifts. 
The store is located at 1625 13th 
Street.

Maj. Fuson Becomes 
TA&D Coordinator

Maj. Frank C. Fuson, squadron 
operations officer at Reese Air 
Force Base, has been moved to 
Training Analysis and Operations 
coordinator.

The major came to Reese AFB 
in October, 1953, from membership 
in an aviation cadet selection team 
functioning at Wichita AFB, Kan. 
He has been engaged in pilot train
ing duties. As TA&D coordinator 
he will be responsible for keeping 
close check on all phases of the 
training program, to offer sugges
tions on improvements, and to see 
that changes are made as necessity 
develops.

Major Fuson grew up in Welling
ton and is a 1937 graduate of high 
school there. He is a former student 
of Bethany-Peniel college in Okla
homa. The major has been in ser
vice since December, 1942, and 
served in Europe during World 
War II. He piloted B-24 aircraft 
on 35 missions to win several deco
rations, including the Distinguish
ed Flying Cross and Air Medal 
with three clusters.

Processing Booklet'
A new brochure for overseas 

processing of Manhattan Air Force 
Station, New York has been re
ceived by the Office of Informa
tion Services.

The booklet contains description 
of overseas processing, facilities, 
g u e s t  arrangements, billeting, 
housing as well as a host of other 
topics designed to make overseas 
processing a more comfortable and 
efficient operation.

Anyone anticipating an overseas 
move through the station are in
vited to read the booklet.

LAUDED FOR SUGGESTION — Roy W. McNeese, 3505ih Field 
Maintenance sq., has received an additional award of $25 for his sug
gestion of a ‘'Brake Control Valve for the Counter Boring Tool". The 
suggestion was adopted by two other bases in FTAF. He is shown with 
CoL James C. Watkins, 3500th M&S group commander. (Photo by Roca)

û ' 0 * t

Are Ready Now

FOR SUMMER
Wear it day after day after 
day without re-pressing . . . 
for it keeps its shape amaz
ingly. Cool as can be, too.

$49.00 up

SHIRTS
White Oxford 
Cloth. Button- 
Down Collar, 

Plain or 
French Cuff

$4.50

Neckware
Silk Repps in multitude of 
shades to blend with your 
suit ................  .......................$2.50

"BEFORE BUYING CHECK WITH US —  
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION"

STORE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday thru Saturday

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
INVITED

for all Officers and 
NCO's

Word Gets Around!

A
The most dependable. . ,
rain or shine . . . 
summer or winter . . .  
anytime*

of many reasons why so many homemakers cook with nature’s 
perfect fuel! Many other reasons include . . .  smokeless broil
ing . . .  life-time warranty of all burners . . .  bake and broil at 
the same time . . .  air circulated ovens . . .  PLUS economical 
operation. See your gas appliance dealer today. Modernize 
your kitchen. Install a built-in, completely-automatic Gas 
range in your home!

Pioneer Natural Cas Company
FUEL FOR A GROWING EMPIRE
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At The 
Base 

Library
THE NOTEBOOKS OF MAJOR 

THOMPSON by Pierre Daninos—
Major Thompson’s hilarious dis

covery of France has sold some 
four hundred thousand copies 
there during the past year, which 
is 75,000 more than the French edi
tion of Forever Amber, 105,000 
more than Kon-Tiki, and 100,000 
more than Bonjour Tristesse. It 
has become the most talked-about 
book of the year on both sides of 
the channel.

SO HELP ME GOD by Felix 
Jackson—

This dramatic and compelling 
novel is the story of a New York 
attorney who staked his reputa
tion, his career, and his future on 
the outcome of a congressional in
vestigation in which he planned to. 
be both the accuser and the ac
cused. Perhaps only a fool would 
have deliberately decided to do 
this, but history has been made by 
fools of the caliber of Spencer Don
ovan.

NATIVE STONE by Edwin Gil
bert—

This big, pulsating, compassion
ate novel about the world of ar
chitecture is packed with events 
and personalities and—incidental
ly—some provocative observations 
on the profession both as a busi
ness and as an art. It is the au
thor’s finest novel.

Home Economics Dept. 
Has Open House At Tech

The Texas Tech Division of 
Home Economics is holding its 
nineteenth annual Home Econom
ics Open House, today and Satur
day, with all base personnel and 
their families invited to attend, 
Mrs. Vivian J. Adams, faculty 
sponsor announced.

Included in the program will be 
movies, demonstrations, s t y l e  
shows, exhibits, equipment and 
crafts. Every effort is made to pre
sent the work offered by the Divi
sion of Home Economics in a way 
that is both entertaining and in
structive, Mrs. Adams said. The 
show will close at 5 p.m. Saturday.

M**T AIR

"You told m e  to bring a friendl'

GIRL:
Cynthia Ann, to 2nd Lt. and Mrs. 

Billy E. Commack, April 6.
Debra Elaine, to 2nd Lt. and Mrs. 

Bobby G. Day, April 12.

Two dogs met on the street and 
were having a chat.

“You seem unduly depressed,” 
said one. “Why don’t you go see 
a psychiatrist?”

“You know good and well,” the 
other answered, “ that I’m not al
lowed on the couch.”

Bus Schedule Changed
The schedule of the Texas, New 

Mexico and Oklahoma bus serving 
the base has been changed slightly 
to conform with the summer duty 
schedule. The change includes a 
bus leaving Lubbock at 6:50 a.m. 
a n d  another leaving Reese at 
4:30 p.m.

LET'S EAT . . . LET'S 
MEET

at the Z
College at 14th

¿a t  t£e  7/ ia y

A STYLE THAT'S REGAL 
AND LOVELY
Created for the woman with 
the beauty and stateliness of a 
queen. A  coif that's royally 
lovely.

Plenty of Free Parking 
4-WAY HAIRCUTS AT

PYRAMID BEAUTY SALON
Green Acres Shopping Center, SH 4-5448, 2605 Canton

PHYLLIS IMBORDINO, MARY McCORMICK, Owners 
Pat Keith, Operator

HAROLD GRIFFITH 
FURNITURE CENTER

COLONIAL MAPLE - ACCESSORIES

116 NORTH COLLEGE AVE.
QUALITY FURNITURE - - MEDIUM PRICE

216 NORTH COLLEGE AVENUE
LOW PRICED NEW AND GOOD USED 

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
TCI) LIC WE DO NOT SELL I C SC r i  J  YOUR CONTRACT  

WE CARRY OUR OWN CONTRACTS

120 NORTH COLLEGE AVENUE

Officers Wives Stage Fashion Show

BRIEFING FOR WIVES—Maj. Tobias Schindler, 3500th Pilot Training squadron, is shown briefing 
officers wives in Flights 7 and 10 before taking an indoctrination tour of the base. (Photo by Houchin)

Orientation Tour Of Base Started 
For Wives Of Pilots, Students

A new phase in the pilot train
ing program became effective this 
week when wives of instructors 
and students were taken on an ori
entation visit of training areas.

“ It is felt that by this tour, a 
greater understanding of the mis
sion of this base and the objectives 
their husbands are striving so hard 
and determining to reach,” Maj. 
Tobias Schindler, 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron commander, 
said.

Tuesday afternoon a group of 
46 officers wives of Flights 7 and 
10 met for the first of the orienta
tion visits. Primarily covered was 
the phase of flying training in 
which their husbands are most in
timately concerned. Other tours of 
this type will be conducted in the 
near future and an orientation tour 
will be given for the wives of in
coming student officers in each 
class, Major Schindler said.

A short talk was given by Maj. 
Homer L. Parsons, reenlistment of
ficer, and the wives were taken to 
t h e  academic, operations a n..d 
weather, and synthetic training de-

partments. The ladies were shown 
in and around the B-25. Several 
aircraft were made available so 
that wives could get in and ask 
any questions concerning the air
craft.

By Beverly Blessing
Yesterday the Officers Wives 

Club staged their semi-annual fa
shion show. Clothes from Hemp- 
hill-Wells were modelled by Mmes. 
J. F. Mears, H. W. Cole, T. Hoover, 
J. J. Blessing, C. E. Norby, S. J. 
Dubriski and H. Johnson. The ta
bles were decorated with pink dai
sies and pink and white parasols, 
and the runway with toy balloons. 
The bandstand was a carousel, the 
theme of the show. Narrating was 
Mrs. W. J. McDaniel.

* * *
This morning beginners and ad

vanced golfers met on the base 
golf course for instructions by Mrs. 
C. C. Broussard. All interested are 
invited to be present next Friday 
morning at 9:30 a.m.

* * *
Next Thursday the officers and

committee chairmen of the OWC
will attend the council meeting in 
the TV Room.

BOY:
Wade Hampton, to 2nd Lt. and 

Mrs. Jack Henkel, April 10.
Marion Wesley, to S/Sgt. and 

Mrs. Aaron D. Rutledge, April 11.
Cecil Earl, Jr., to A/2C and Mrs. 

Cecil E. Bartlett, April 13.
Jack David, to A/2C and Mrs. 

Joseph J. Cannon, April 14.
Thomas Daniel, to A/1C and 

Mrs. William E. Grenling, April 15.
Bennie, to A /B  and Mrs. Bennie 

Howell, April 15.

U3 loom s, (Q jitica L
A Complete Optical Service

Special Discount to Military Personnel
Telephone PO 3-4141

Lubbock
1214 Broadway

COSTUMES FOR ALL  
OCCASIONS

Wigs - Beards - Mustaches 
Make-up - Novelties

S ta rn o
2422-B Broadway 
Dial PO 3-2388
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Sears Open House
F OR THE M I L I T A R Y  AND  
C I V I L I A N  P E R S ON NE L  OF

REESE A I R  F O R C E  B A S E
W e d n e s d a y  N i g h t ,  A p r i l  2 5 t h

6: 30  t o  9: 00  p .  m .
The employees of Sears, Roebuck and Co. have set aside one great night 
of the biggest event of the year to salute the military and civilian per
sonnel of Reese Air Force Base and their families. Make up a party 
. . .  bring the kiddies . . . browse around. The greatest array of mer
chandise ever assembled under one roof, savings-priced! Fun for every
one . . .  come on down to Sears!

a  •  K I D D I E  M O V I E S  I N  
J r f if lib  T H E  B A S E M E N T !

/  l v W *  •  R E F R E S H M E N T S !
'  ® E N T E R T A I N M E N T !

•  P O T T E D  I V Y  T O I s !  500 W O M E N !
@ M O T H E R ' S  D A Y  G B F T  W R A P P I N G  A N D  

M A I L I N G  A N Y W H E R E  I N  U .  S .  A . NO DOWN PAYMENT LAY-AWAY!
We'll Hold Your Selections 'Til Pay Day!

ADDED
ATTRACTION!

During 9 Day Sale

Register For 
FREE Trip To

DISNEYLAND
California

To Be Awarded To a 
Child 5 to 12 Years 
Old and a Related 
Adult Registering in 
Sears Lubbock Store!

SEARS $100.00 MERCHANDISE WISHING WELL
Some Lucky Reese Air Force Base Person 

Will Win This $100.00 Merchandise Prize!
3 OTHER SURPRISE AWARDS!

If you had your choice of all the merchandise on display in Sears big store, what 
item would you select for yourself? Some lucky Reese Air Force Base person 
will have this choice Wednesday night . . . you may be the lucky one!

Just list the stock number, description and price of the item or items you select 
on a wishing well card and drop it in the wishing well on the main floor. At 
8:50 p.m. Wednesday night one card will be drawn . . . this lucky Reese Air Force 
Base person will be awarded their merchandise wish up to a value of $100.00! 
Three other Reese Air Basers' will win surprise awards too! Only Reese Air 
Force Base military and civilian personnel are eligible!

9 B I G  S A L E  D A Y S
April 26 to May 5!

A Sale As Great As Its Name 
Our Annual Employes SaleV
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By A/1C Maurice B. Ziegler
The annual race for the title of World Champions of Baseball 

started Tuesday with 16 teams in the National and American Leagues 
making their first official showing of the season. From now on, any
one that mentions basketball or ice hockey will be considered out of 
style. Come to think of it, it has been almost cold enough for ice hock
ey this week.

The baseball experts assigned to the spring training camps claim 
that the world champion Dodgers have it in the bag again and the 
usually winning Yankees will take the American League pennant. 
However, we just don't go along with these predictions. We have a 
soft spot for the Milwaukee Braves and figure them to be in top con
tention in the National League. The American League looks like a dif
ferent story, and should turn out to be a real turn-about battle. The 
way it looks from here, the White Sox, Red Sox, Indians or Yankees 
will be in there.

* * * *
A game played with a larger version of the baseball, known as 

Softball, was started Thursday night with the base team playing Texas 
Tech at the Tech field. The base team is looking for additional players 
and tryouts are held each day at the cadet field at 2 p.m.

*  *  *  *

A practice softball league will begin May first with ten teams en
tered. They are Support Sq., Air Police, Hospital, 3505th Maint., Pilot 
Training Wing, Pilot Training Gp., 3501st Maint., 3502nd Main!., Air 
Installations Office, and AACS. The league will continue through the 
month of May with two games played during each weekday, starting at 
6:30 p.m., on the lighted field. The team winding up wtih the best re
cord will play the base team on May 31.

* * * *
Eleven men from Reese will be competing in track and field eytents 

at Webb AFB, Saturday in a meet with Webb, Goodfellow and Reese. 
The team, coached by 2nd Lt. Henery Eykelhoff, consists of Moore, 
Meguess, Bradford, Villaireal, Brinley, Hunt, Perryman, Smith, 
Kidd, Bathea and Elliott.

* * * *
M/Sgt. Robert Stock came out the base ping pong champion for the 

second straight year, defeating 1st Li. Robert Bunce. Sergeant Stock 
also won the doubles crown, as he did the previous year.

In the championship series, that went to five games, Stock lost the 
first two, 26-28 and 18-21 and then came on to take three straight, 21- 
13, 21-18 and 21-18 for the championship.

* * * *
This word of caution is aimed at all softball players. Remember 

when sliding wildly into a base, the ankle you sprain may be your own, 
so be careful.

* * * *
Any squadron interested in being in a summer bowling league 

contact M/Sgt. Bohl, at ext. 740 or 492.

3501st PTS Assignment Changes, Transfers
Several assignments and trans

fers of personnel of the 3501st Pilot 
Training Squadron have taken 
place recently:

Maj. Frank C. Fuson, Jr., has 
been transferred from the 3501st 
Pilot Training Squadron to 3500th 
Pilot Training Group Headquar
ters. While assigned to the 3501st 
Pilot Training Squadron, he was 
Squadron Operations Officer. His 
new job will be Group TA&D Offi
cer.

Capt. Reedis N. Morris has as
sumed Major Fuson’s duties as 
Squadron Operations Officer.

Capt. DeWitt R. Bunn, Flight 
Commander of Flight 3, has re
placed Capt. Morris as Assistant 
Squadron Operations Officer.

Capt. Richard R. Wright, the 
former Assistant Flight Comman-

Attention Prospective Umpires
A softball officials school will be 

conducted by the athletic section of 
Personnel Services to qualify in
dividuals as softball umpires. En
listed personnel who qualify will 
be used to officiate Reese AFB in
tramural and base team games. 
Interested personnel are encourag
ed to contact S/Sgt. Bauwens, at 
ext. 283.

der of Flight 6, 3500th Pilot Train
ing Squadron, is now the Flight 
Commander of Flight 5.

Capt. George E. Esser, formerly 
a Flight Instructor in Flight 3, has 
been transferred to Flight 6 in the 
3500th Pilot Training Squadron. 
He will be the Assistant Flight 
Commander of Flight 6.

PTW Takes Honors 
In Bowling League; 
Summer League Seen

By The "Spot" "Bohl" er
The winter season of bowling 

has drawn to a close and while the 
victors are resting on their laurels 
the losers are licking their wounds 
and preparing to turn the tables 
during the summer league. Sever
al gallant attempts were made to 
displace the individual leaders dur
ing the last two games. A /1C 
Chaney of the 05th was heading for 
a sizzling 240 game and blew the 
last frame in just about the same 
manner that Sgt. Townsend of the 
medics acted in achieving his 222 
high game.

Trophies were awarded to indiv
idual members of Hq Sq PTW for 
the winning team, and a large 
trophy for the same honor. Nelson 
of PTW received the trophy for 
high individual game with 230. 
Sgt. E. Meyers of the 3502nd 
Maint. Sqdn. received the trophy 
for high individual average with 
161 and Sgt. Wright of Air Installa
tions ended up with a high indivi
dual series of 578 to cop the hon
ors in that division.

I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank the members that partici
pated in the league this season and 
especially thank Sgt. Deramus of 
the 01st for his time and efforts in 
the secretarial department. Posting 
averages etc. Happy Bowling and 
hope to see “you all” at the al
leys this Summer for the Summer 
League.

LET S EAT . . . L E r S  
MEET

at the Z
College at 14th

SWISH—The AF's CM-62 SNARK 
roars skyward from iis launching 
cradle ai Pairick AFB, Fla. The 
rocket boosters of the Northrop 
missile leave two paths of flame as 
the craft heads out to sea. SNARK 
is the first of the nation's long- 
range slalegic missiles to be un
veiled in a lest flight.

Jet Tests
Washington (AFB) — One of the 

newest carrier-based aircraft, the 
FJ-4 Fury jet fighter, has under
gone suitability tests aboard the 
carrier Randolph off the coast of 
Florida.

HALEY'S

DAY

CHESTER HALEY. Owner & Mgr. 
TV specialist. Graduate of Na
tional Radio & TV Institute. 
Trained for color TV by RCA and 
Oklahoma City University.
1814 19th P02-8111

Pilot Training Wing 85 19
3502nd Maint. 78 26
Air Installations 72 32
3501st Maint. 69 35
Medics 59 45
Support 53 51
3500th Cadets 53 51
AACS 50% 531/2
3505th Maint. 45 49
Motor Vehicle 42 62
Air Police 40 64
Pilot Training Gp. 33% 70%
Hq. Sq. M&S 33 71

Goes To Germany
M/Sgt. Jack Rash of headquar

ters, M&S group, has been re
assigned to Neiubiberg Air Base, 
Germany, leaving May 10 for his 
new duties. Concurrent travel of 
his dependents is authorized. The 
Rashes are authorized 30 days 
leave enroute to the port of de
barkation.

9 Alleys For 
Your Pleasure

niR tonmnonED

FOR YOUR 
COMFORT . . .

Our modern air conditioning not 
only cools; it also takes away hu
midity — which means plenty to 
an active bowler in warm weather! 
You'll like our better lighting, our 
fast electric pinsetting, our per
fect alleys! Come n' bowl!

OPEN BOWLING 
10 -00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Every Day 

OPEN NIGHTS
Tues. - Wed. - Fri. - Sat. and Sunday

LUBBOCK BOWLING CLUB
4020 Ave Q Dial SH 4-5535

THE DEAL YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. 
ON A BRAND NEW 1956

T R A D E  N O W  - - S A V E  NOW
YOU WILL GET NO BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE!

A LL BODY STYLES - - ALL MODELS - - ALL COLORS

NO DOWN PAYMENT
To CADETS and Newly Commissioned OFFICERS 
•  Finance Up To $3000 •  36 Months To Pay
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S L I CK!
REALLY SLICK AND, SMOOTH USED CARS THAT  

ARE PRICED TO SELL QUICK —
1953 FORD 2-DOOR —

Green finish, automatic transmission, 
radio and heater____________________

1953 MERCURY 4-DOOR —
Light gray finish, overdrive, 
radio and heater __________

1954 FORD 4-DOOR —
Two tone green, overdrive, 
radio and heater____________

1953 MERCURY 2-DOOR —
Light gray, automatic transmission, 
radio and heater ____________

$895
$895

$995

$1095
1954 MERCURY 4-DOOR —

Two tone green and white, automatic transmission, radio, 
heater, power steering, power brakes, 
white tires and tinted glass________________

1955 MERCURY 4-DOOR —
Green finish, overdrive, air conditionar, ra
dio, heater, power steering and power brakes

1955 LINCOLN 4-DOOR —
Two tone blue, automatic transmission, radio, 
heater, power steering and power brakes___

$1695

$1995

$2795
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY

Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
TEXAS and 19th PHONE PO 2-4661

1953 BUICK ROADM ASTER R IVERA H ARDTOP. Radio,
heater, dynaflo , pow er brakes, pow er w indow s, 
pow er steering, pow er seats, air co n d it io n in g ______

1954 B U ICK CENTURY 3-door R IVERA, Radio, heater,
D ynaflo, extra nice _________________________________

1954 BUICK CENTURY 4-door. Radio, heater, D ynaflo, 
A ir-condition ed . L ow  m ile a g e _______________________

/
1954 CHEVROLET “ 210”  2-D oor. Radio,

heater, very  nice ________________________________

1954 OLDSM OBILE “ 88”  2-door.
Heater, H ydram atic _____________________________ _ _

$1595.00
$1895.00
$1985.00
$1095.00
$1585.00

Many others in the lower price field.

BURKHOLDER MOTORS
2315 Texas Avenue PO 5-5925

If you are waiting to buy a car because you 
want to pay cash, then a new time payment 
plan which features an easy-to-pay interest 
charge is your solution at

Your Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer Since 1940

During April you may purchase any new 1956 
Chrysler or Plymouth or any used car and pay 
only $4.00 per $100.00 per year on the unpaid 
balance.

FOR EXAMPLE:
Regular Purchase Price of C a r .............$1500.00
Trade-in Allowance................................ 500.00

Balance.................. 1000.00
Charges for 12 Months ....................... 40.00

T o ta l..........................................................$1040.00
12 Monthly Payments of $86.66 Per Month

Insurance Premiums Can Be Added If Desired

Jw w u ik  l u W s t

WOODY
TIRE CO.
Broadway at Q 
Lubbock, Texas
SEIBERLING

distributor

-REAR RANK

Q » i l -

7Have trouble waking up 
this morning, Sturdley?"

SCUTTLEBUTT

3TUDEBAKEB -  PACKARD DEALER — STUDEBAKER - PACKARD DEALER

THE BUSY LITTLE LOT
Where Customers Send Their Friends

1955 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION Club Coupe, 
sport car, 9,000 actual miles, local one 
owner, service record, new car 
guarantee...................................................................$1745

1953 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 2 door, radio, 
heater, overdrive, motor recently over
hauled, nearly new tires, beautiful 2 
tone color, o n ly .............................................. $895

1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 2 door, radio, 
heater, overdrive, seat covers, light green, 
only ............................ $275

1952 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Vs ton, motor extra 
good, nearly new tires, see, drive and 
you'll b u y ........................................................$645

The Place To Go Is Main & O 
Main & O Phone PO 2-8728

STUDEBAKER - PACKARD DEALER — STUDEBAKER - PACKARD DEALER

10th and Avenue L Phone PO 5-8524

" Y O U  W I L L  F I N D  B E T T E R  U S E D  C A R S  
WH E R E  B E T T E R  N E W C A R S  A R E  S O L D "

SENSATIONAL VALUES AT LOW, LOW PRICES 
A LL USED CARS SOLD W ILL HAVE NEW 1956 LICENSE PLATES

1952 OIDS SUPER ” 88" 4 - D O O R ................................. $897
Radio, heater, hydramatic, extra clean, low mileage, new car trade in.

1954 PONTIAC STARCHIEF 4 - D O O R ............................... 51396
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires, one owner, new car trade in.

1953 OLDS SUPER "84" 4 - D O O R ........................... 51645
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires, tinted glass. FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONER. Ex
tra sharp. New car trade in.

1954 PONTIAC CATALINA S TAR C H IEF......................$1(45
Radio, heater, hydramatic, power steering, all leather upholstery, whitewall tires. Very clean, 
one owner, 22,000 actual miles.

1954 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 -D O O R ...........................  52094
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires, power steering, power brakes, tinted glass. FAC
TORY AIR-CONDITIONER. Extra clean, low mileage, new car trade in.

1955 FORD VICTORIA C O U P E .......................................$1997
Radio, heater, Fordomatic, whitewall tires, very clean, new car trade in, 17,000 actual miles.

1953 OLDS "9 1" 4 - D O O R ............................................ $1597
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires power steering, power brakes, very clean. Low 
mileage.

1955 BUICK SPECIAL RIVIERA COUPE . . . .  $2297
Radio, heater, Dynaflow, whitewall tires, very clean, low irnleagta. New car trade in.
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Operation Of An Air Base Taught 
To Officers By Orientation Visits

(This is the third of five articles
on the Officer Development
program as carried out at Reese)
The small groups of student offi

cers seen walking about the base 
periodically for the past few weeks 
aren’t just on guided tours, they 
are undergoing programmed im
portant training, Capt. Robert Sav
age,, military training coordinator 
pointed out Thursday.

Thirty-nine hours of the Officer 
Development program are set aside 
for visits to base functions. And 
the program is designed to produce 
the highest quality officer.

“The purpose of the Base Func
tion visits is to provide an oppor
tunity for junior officers to learn 
how the functions of various offi
cers, staff agencies, installations, 
and commands of an Air Force 
Base contribute to the over-all mis
sion, by having the students visit 
the places where the more impor
tant mission and support activities 
on the base are being accomplish
ed,” states the pertinent policy let
ter. “These visits are not ‘Guided 
Tours,’ but are realistic training 
situations with maximum learning 
as the outcome.”

In small groups, the student of
ficers visit a flight room for a 
briefing, wing headquarters, the 
base hospital, Air Base group, In
stallations group, Air Weather Ser
vice, Air and Airways Communica
tions System offices, and M&S 
group offices. In each office a lec-

Assignments
(Continued from page 1)

Rhineland campaigns of World 
War II, and from October, 1949, to 
October, 1951, she was stationed 
in Alaska.

Captain Phariss also is a gradu
ate of nurses flight school.

Weather Instructor
First Lt. Charles H. Moss, former 

weather officer at Great Falls, 
Mont., has arrived at Reese Air 
Force Base for duty as weather in
structor in the basic multi-engine 
pilot training program.

T h e  lieutenant, resident o f 
Boone, la., has been in service 
since July, 1952. He is a 1952 
graduate of Iowa State Teachers 
college, where he received a bache
lor of arts degree, and he has done 
graduate work in meteorology at 
New York university.

Lieutenant Moss is married to the 
former Ruth Anne Maurer of New 
Hampton, la. They have two 
daughters.

Management Director
First Lt. Ray K. Troutman, re

cently returned from Ashiya Air 
Base, Japan, has assumed new 
duties as director of management 
services in the Reese Air Force 
Base Installations group.

Lieutenant Troutman, resident of 
Statesville, N. C., was deputy in
stallations engineer at Ashiya. He 
has been in service since July, 
1952. He is a 1952 graduate of the 
North Carolina State college and 
has completed the airport engi
neer’s course at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
He served in French Morroco, also, 
before coming to Reese AFB.

Base Auditor
Second Lieutenant Edward H. 

Forbstein has arrived at Reese Air 
Force Base for duties as the resi
dent auditor.

The lieutenant is a high school 
graduate at Springfield, Mo., and 
received his degree in business ad
ministration at the University of 
Missouri. He was stationed at Bar
tow Air Base, Fla., before coming 
to Reese.

He and his wife, the former Car
olyn McClumpha of Rochester, N. 
Y., are living in the Reese Trailer 
Court.

ture is given and questions are 
answered by a key officer, and a 
report is made on his presentation 
of what the office does.

Each student officer is required 
to submit an oral report to his 
classmates on half of the functions 
visited, and to prepare a written 
report on the other half. Reports 
are critiqued.

The office visits highlight many 
activities on the base, Captain Sav
age stressed. In the hospital, stu
dents hear and talk with the exec
utive officer, flight surgeon, dis
pensary officer, and dental officer.

At wing level the officers also 
learn of duties of the adjutant, 
publications office, staff judge ad
vocate, wing inspector, ground and 
flying safety officers, and wing 
comptroller, including accounting, 
finance, budget, management anal
ysis, and statistical services divi
sion. Duties of the wing personnel 
office are learned through visits to
officer, airmen, and civilian per
sonnel sections, the manpower and 
organization office, and reenlist
ment counseling office.

Air Base group visits include 
food service, base housing, the BX, 
commissary, clothing sales, person
nel services, motor vehicle squad
ron, communications and air police
offices.

The student officers learn many 
phases of maintenance and supply. 
Talks are made by the group com
mander, chief of maintenance, and 
maintenance control officer. Stu
dents also hear quality control, re
fueling, and field maintenance of
ficers, as well as the periodic main
tenance and base supply officers. 
Details of local purchase, classifi
cation and inspection, purchasing 
and contracting, and packing and 
crating are learned prior to the 
final visit to the flight line for in
struction on actions and problems 
there.

“By the time the student officers 
have completed their tour, they 
should have a pretty good idea of 
how a base functions,” Captain 
Savage said. “And we have found 
out they do!”

THE NATION'S AIR ARM

m s s i  r a n
Dr SAVING LIVES'

USAFand Ro y a l  A ir F o r c e
KEPT CITY THE SIZE OF Ph iLADELP 
ALIVE THROUGH BERLIN AIRLIFT
IN 1948-1949/
BERLIN AIRLIFT:
• MADE BERIINA SYMBOL OF AMERICA'S-AND 

WEST'S-DEDICATIONTO THE CAUSE OF FREEDOM
•W A S A VICTORY FOR THE FREE WORLD IN 

T H E  COLD W AR.
- SOVIET ATTITUDE DURING 

A IR LIFT  LED TO REALIZATION 
OF NEED TO S E T  UP NATO. <

• PROVED USAF COULD FLY'ANYTHINGANYW HERE 
A N YTIM E.'

M e m o r i a l -
fO THOSE WHO 

CONDUCTED THE AIRLIFT 
FROM THE GRATEFUL 

GERMAN PEOPLE
k

'THE MAGNITUDE AND 
ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE 
AIRLIFT HAS ELEVATED 
AM ERICAN PRESTIGE TO
NEW  HEIGHTS."-UJCIUS0.CLAY

(W H E N  G EN ER A l.U .S . ARMY 
C -IN-C,EURO PEAN COMMAND, 
1949.)

Traffic cop: “Hey, mister, your 
wife fell out of the car three blocks 
back.”

Driver: “Thank heavens. For a 
minute, I thought I had gone stone 
deaf.”

A  fisherman was taken into 
court for catching 10 more bass 
than the law allows.

“ Guilty or not guilty?” asked 
the judge.

“ Guilty,” said the sportsman.
“ Ten dollars and costs,” said the 

judge.
After paying, the defendant 

asked:
“And now, your honor, I’d like 

several copies of the court record 
to show my friends.”

Just heard about a cannibal who 
was expelled from school—seems

Entertainment Roundup

Tonight
“GARDEN OF EVIL” with Gary 

Cooper and Susan Hayward. A 
high price was paid for escort 
across dangerous Indian country. 

Saturday
“T H E SECOND GREATEST 

SEX” starring Jeanne Craine and 
Mamie Van Doren. The saga of 
the Kansas country brawls and the 
hilarious way the peace was won.

Sunday - Monday
“ SERENADE” A singer becomes 

torn between the loves of two wo
men and his ambition to be a great 
singer. It stars Mario Lanza and 
Joan Fontaine.

Tuesday
“ CRIME IN THE STREETS” 

with James Whitmore and John 
Cassavetes. A  leader of a crime- 
bent juvenile gang resents his lot 
in life.

Wednesday
“ THE AFRICAN LION” starring 

a vast congregation of beast, bird 
and reptile in another of Disney’s 
True-Life Adventures.

Thursday
“PATTERNS” with Van Heflin 

and Everett Sloane. The jungle 
warfare that goes on in big busi
ness.

Tonight-
SERVICE CLUB—Photo Paradise 

night
NCO MESS—Informal dance with 

the Fisher Combo.
OFFICERS MESS—Open date

Saturday
SERVICE CLUB — TV night 
NCO MESS—Music by Bailey Ire

land
OFFICERS MESS — Informal 

dance with The Esquires

Sunday
SERVICE CLUB—Coffee Call, 9:30 

to 11:30 a.m.
NCO MESS — Special Dinner 
OFFICERS MESS — Special din

ner

Monday
SERVICE CLUB — Kitchen Party 
NCO MESS—NCO wives meeting 
OFFICERS MESS — Toastmasters 

meeting

T uesday
SERVICE CLUB—Decorating Par

ty
NCO MESS—Game Night 
OFFICERS MESS—Game night

Wednesday
SERVICE CLUB — Stag Game 

night
NCO MESS — Club Card Drawing 
OFFICERS MESS—Open date

Thursday
SERVICE CLUB—Airmen’s Wives 

meeting
NCO MESS—Club card drawing 
OFFICERS MESS — OWC council 

meeting

he buttered up too many teachers.

Women can keep a secret just as 
well as men, but it generally takes 
more of them to do it.

LET'S EAT . . . LET'S 
MEET

at the Z
College at- 14th

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

______ Free Delivery

PAYNE'S BOOT &
SHOE SHOP
Headquarters for

Western Wear
Bool and Shoe Repair

1110 Ave. J 1209 College

ARTHUR
DANCE

1011 Main

MURRAY
STUDIO
"Dance

Your Vfuy 
To

Popularity"
Dial PO 3-0650

Conveniently Located Just off 19th Street on College
1615 College Ave. Phone PO 5-9891

FOR REESE AFB PERSONNEL 
QUALITY CLEANING AT REASONABLE PRICES

ROBINSON CLEANERS

905

B & M TRIM & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS 

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
AVENUE K PO 3-1161

THE S M O K E  S H O P
B  All Leading Brands of Cigars 
9  Imported and Domestic Tobaccos

1107
Pipe and
MAIN

Lighter Repair
PO 2-3011

M O B I L E  H O M E  B A R G A I N S
Va Down and 5 Years to Pay on Any New 

Mobile Home on Our Lot
40 Ft. Paramount 2 bedroom ...........................  $4495
35 Ft. Great Lakes 2 Bedroom ...........................  $3695
45 Ft. Great Lakes Sleeps 7, automatic Washer $4595
36 Ft. Star 2 Bedroom ................... .........................  $3995
41 Ft. National 2 Bedroom ...... .........................  $3995
45 Ft. National 3 Bedroom, Automatic Washer $5295
37 Ft. M-System Sleeps 7 .................................... $3945
44 Ft. M-System Bedroom each end, w asher.... $4695
45 Ft. M-System Bedroom each end, washer .... $4795
45 Ft. M-System 2 Bedroom ................................ $4595
SPECIAL —  44 Ft. M-System —  SPECIAL

Bedroom each end
$4195.00 . . . $945.00 Down

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 3:00

LUBBOCK TRAILER SALES
College Ave. at Clovis Rd. -  Phone PO 3-2964


